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DEBATERS ARE RACK "MIG" MORRIS LEADS
AFTER TRIP SOUTH RATES STRONG FOUR
Two Out of Three Debates Recent Tests Show Marked
Gain in Health of Co-eds
Won on Washington Trip
Lasl wi'ck the results of strength
'in. Butt's men won two out of three tests which arc ;i parl of the physical
debatea during their Washington trip, examination given to co-eds were made
Peb 21 L'S. In each ease they opposed public through the press, the name of
, e in the World Court. The) de the tfitl with the highest t"t.*il in each
George Washington University class being given. Since then Miss
Francis and tin- "Bates strong four"
ig i unanimous vote, Tuesday sven
irii. 23. Wednesday, Feb. 84, have been besieged by photographers
and
reporters. One poor chap nrenl '<■
u ore defeated by a '■'• 2 vote al
1
etown, where flve judges were the extent of weeping on "Mag's"
shoulder because of her refusal t<> alAn sdueational convention was ^<» low him tn take her picture; fearing
QD PHI :ii Washington at the time, m \<> return i<> iii- chief withoul the re*
iiliirii there were over seventy Bates quired article.
These testa are made al the time of
Minimi. Many attended the debate;
ind the men, Harold Walker '26, Fred the matriculation of the cl.-issos in
',. gins '27 and Frederic Vnung 27 September and any physical weakness
invited by them to a banquet discovered is individually cared for.
sday noon. They were unable Notwithstanding the fact that <lui inu
. p| because of .-i trip in Mt. Ver- the winter months one*i physical <***nmm which had been already planned. d it ion is usually on the decline, the
0
the way home, they had their majority of girls show :i marked im-i struggle nt Amherst, with provement in the sjnin^ tfsl-.. Tlitwc
M. A. C, mi Saturday, Feb. 27. Al- t.-;-- indicate the general strength anil
M \. c. Imil beaten imtii Colby inuHt'li' tone, ami in a way the health
:ni.l tin' University of Maine earlier nt" tin- individual. Their chief imporIn tho week, Hull's won by tin' unanl- tance is tn show the girl how by participating in well-planned and syst«>mmous decision nf tin' judges.
atic exercise, she improves by furnishing a comparative basis f'»r her. r<»r
example, it' tin' strength of back ami
legs, anil hand-grips are greater, she
has a definite indication of how much
slu' has improved.
A significant fart in regard t<> these
tests is thai the girls standing highest
are generally the ones that make the
\ari<nis intt'i el.-iss t<*:ints; tlit* ''strong
Six Debates Are Scheduled four made firs! teams in imth hockey
ami volley hall. Tho five highest in
Tim win i's debating program has each class were, senior: Katherine
I M somewhat changed since tin- or- Law ton, off. Karris, V. Ames, ''. [jOvell,
iginal plans were made. Duly four M. Hall; junior: Itertha .lack, .1. An
debates an- to bo held on the Wash
derson, <>. Campbell, N. Bensdn, J.
■ intftoji trip, wli.-ii Mis. Cray is to ae
Lowe; sophomore; Margaret Morris,
m pany tin- girls.
('.. Dresser. li. Mill.km. A. Wood, P.
Leigh ton: freshman: Hazel Blanchard,
The schedule is:
M. Finn. <>. Robinson, K. Moyt. Ft, Pal
Hunter College, New STork City,
terson.
March 18.
"Mag" Morris, L928, ranks highest
New Jersey College fur Women, in health ;in.| strength among the four
\, w Brunswick, March 15.
classes. In addition she lias achieved
University, an honor that few Bates girlfl attain,
George
Washington
that of making earh team she has
Washington, March 17.
Muslim University, Boston, March tried out for since she entered college.

CHANGE IN WOMEN'S
DEBATING PROGRAM

The team, in order of speaking. Is
Evelyn Butler '2t>. Ada nlandelstam
*86 and Elsie Greene '26. They are
■( debate the negative of the Child
Labor
A mend men t
question
evciyVhere, excepting :tl Hunt.'., where
• ere will he mixed teams. Ada Maunelstam in to take the affirmative with Captain Karkos Will Have
two Hunter debaters, while one home
Charge of Early Work
debater is to take the negative with
Greene and Evelyn Butler. This
Lasl week Conch Wiggin called
debate is to he in the form of an open
forum discussion. At the other throe Ms battery candidates together to
Colleges the decision is to be made by talk over the plans for their early
w»rk. There were seventeen candiJudges.
The League debates, on the question dates who Answered the call. Although
"Resolved, that nil laws prohibiting tin- coach is busy with the hockey team
iW
speech in this country be re* nt present, he intends to start active
I,'' are to be held on March BO. work with the baseball men in the
The negative team, Geneve llincks '2(1 near future,
In Karkos, Hates has a catcher with
■ad Catherine Lawton '2f> are to meet
Badcliffe at Cambridge. The afflrma- a world of experience and his ability
ti\< team, Florence Burck 'L'7 and to coach the other men will help a
Ethel Manning
'86 are to meet groat deal. Palmer and Wing arc two
other catchers who may come in
•Vc.lcsloy at Lewiston.
handy.
Of tho pitchers. Charlie Small is by
MACFARLANE CLUB
far Hie most capable. He is as good
as there is in the state and his ability
Macfarlane Club held its regu to field and hit well make him doubly
lai meeting on Monday, March 1. at useful. His experience in summer ball
:
I'. M . in I.ibbey Forum, presided will doubtless help him to live up to
I
by Hcli-n Benucr.
his rcputatioa as tho mainstay of the
The program for the meeting was: pitching staff.
Modern Music in the Concert Field
lilnck has boon progressing rapidly
Clarence Churchill
and should be able to turn in some
At Dawn
C.-idman creditable
performances
this year.
Clarence Churchill
Chick and Bowen are also valuable
\ iolin Music illustrated whole tone men for the pitching squad. Lester
scale
Uildeberger, who has been playing in
Kuth Flanders
the outfield will also try to get back
Music in the Jazz Field
in the box. He was a pitcher of great
Lee Waterman
promise a few years ago and may be
Value of Jazz (Illustrated bv Marion developed Into o dependable hurler.
Carll)
Those who reported at tho meeting
Wilma Carll
are: ('ateliers, Arthur Coggins '28 of
Pembroke; George Luce 'L'll of Hallowell; Manford Palmer 'L'S of Norway: Elol Daigle '2!) of Tort Kent;
Chester Moore 'L".I of Livermore Tails:
MIRROR PICTURES
Laura Gilbert '27 of Tumor; Richard
Wing of Phillips, and Captain John B.
Mon.—Girls Hockey.
Karkos of Lisbon Falls. Tho pitchers
Tuea.—Oirla Basketball.
are: Lester Mildoberger '2<i of Wost
Haven, Oonn.j Victor Howen '27 of
Wed.—Varsity Hockey.
Chebeaguo Island; Herbert Hathaway
Thurs.—Varsity Captains.
'28 of Monmouth; Alton lilnck '27 of
Pri.—Varsity Club.
Woodland; George Chick '27 of Mon-

RASEGALL MEN SOON
TO BEGIN PRACTICE

PROF.

MAINE,

MYHRMAN
GOLF INSTRUCTOR

|

Prof. Myhrntan in addition to
his academic work i. assisting in
the Physical Edtu i tion department. Monday aftoi noon he met
a class of Freshman girls in the
gym for golf insti ction. Girls
from all classes an taking this
indoor instruction to prepare
them for the sunn nor on tne
"green."

SIDNEY GUNN TO RE
NEW ENGLISH PROF.
Will Finish Out the Year
For Prof. Hartshorn
Hates is very [or*
in securing
Professor Ridney Q]
lo finish oul
the year in late I' l. Ha it shorn 's
place. Profi --"i
tin
comes with
much expert,in li ;ii,-h work and
considerabdc experleAi
in teaching to
his credit.
Although bom in rnnada, Professor
(iiinn has spent most of Ins life in this
country, lb- wa> edncated in tin- Boston Public Schools, Harvard College,
an.I Harvard (Iruduii'
School, where
hi- studied Comparative Literature.
I'm- a year Profei
Gunn taught
French literature iii Brown University
as a substitute loach, i. He has also
taught English in tin Massachusetts
Institute of Technolog . Baint John's
College. Annapolis, and the United
state- Naval Academy where he was
an administrative officer as well as a
teacher. He accepted the office of
Curator when it »a- established anil
organized a department for the care
of the historical material in tie' pOS
session of the Naval Academy. This
is very extensive n •! includes battle
Hags, mostly from the War of IslL':
historical documents, artistic material,
like portraits by Gilbert Stuart and
other prominent artists: monuments,
the chapel with its memorial windows
to Admirals Sampson, Pinter, and Farragut and the famous John Paul Jones
crypt; the Yacht America ami many
other things. I
Iditiun to being
Curator he was also associate profes
Bor of English.
Besides his work as a teacher Pro
fessor GIIIIII has written on a variety
of subjects. On education he has
written articles in Science and School
and
Society. Articles
on
Cailyle.
Rousseau, Lord Moiley, Dante and the
Celtic Literature have been published
in the Unpopular Review, The Unpartisan Review, and the Nation. I'M
fessor •:iiliii has also ill naval publi
cations such things as: The Odyssey,
The Influence of s a Power on Civil
ization, and the historical material at
the Naval Academy. His chief work
is a translation of Dante's Divine
Comedy into English triple rhyme.
He has now in preparation an outline
on world literature.
During the war Professor (iiinn
served on many local and some national committees, He was a member
of the National Dante Committee.
which, under the chairmanship of Mr.
Finloy of the New York Times, was
formed to supervise the observai
of
the sixth centenary of Dante's death
iii 1081. The celebration was national
iii scope, and Presi lent Harding gave
it written support, presided at meet
ings and assisted in many other ways.
Professor Ciinn ha- also assisted with
the American Association of University Professors and other organizations
interested in promoting matters of educational or public interest.

Sophomores and Freshmen
Win Over Upperclassmen

The opening night of the men's Intereiass Basketball Tournament found
•Jo's hosts bowing to the Frosli light
brigade by 20-15, and the So]dis com
pleting a gala evening for the under
classmen bv trimming the Juniors
:is HI.
Chapman's shooting eye. which accounted for 8 pretty points, wasn't
enough to stem the tiny kittens, who
seemed to veritably swarm the floor.
Cole and Topolosky were the torchbearers for the Frosh.
Young and Boy of the Sophs, with
12 points apiece, hung the crepe on
the Juniors, who tried hard enough
but simply couldn't hit the hoop with
any consistency. Black and Small
mouth, and Charles Small '27 of New rival defense men, put up n pair of
good games.
Gloucester.

I'KK'K TEN CENTS
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GATES CHANCES FOR AWARD LETTERS TO
WINNING MEET GOOD
FALL SPORTS MEN
Simple vet
impressive the
Next Thursday
'lie Hates Track
i. .-mi will inn against Northeastern iiouiv in Chapel, Wednesday morning,
in
which
iitting
recognition was given
College in a dual
t in Huston In
:i
attempt to repeat lasl year's vie to the men who have won their li
lory. It will be the lirst chance this and numerals this Fall, was a pleasing
Few, outside of the athletes
vr II tor Hates to show its metal .-is change
:i team and will be an important test tl i ni-i lv... li.iv e realized 'he full -igof the new material with which Coach nitiennc' of winning the right to wear
>• i an i tl
vet >d " 1'.." Put
Jenkins fa- been working since ( hristmas. Captain Jimmy Baker, llypie we i,u the - delines who heard those
Rowe, and Dai e Ra.i are the best bets few words spoken by tin- coat I
in the dash. Fisher and Wood will their teams, arc justly proud ,,r the
probably be the Hates entries ill the new letter men their courage their
hurdles

and

linker.

Fisher

ami

Bows

spirit

and

theil

n

with the

ies,
will line up In the 300. Max Wak.lv
After iin- awarding of the letti rs
is going big guns and should logically
run a great 600. Frank Sanella is al and numerals Coach Cutts rend the achis best nOW an I should easily romp tion of tin- Athletic Council in regards
awav with the thousand with Brown to awarding Coach Chester Jenkins
tar behind. Alii.- Wills and Ward tin varsity track "I!", on recommen
Well should make an unbeatable com dation of the Athletic Committee, The
in in the mile run. Doc Leigh- Council uuanimously voted to award
ton and Dave Hay will probably shoul- Coach Jenkins the Varsity H in appro
f hi- work with Hates track
der the responsibility ill the weight ciatil
event and Costcllo is the best Hates teams since his coming to Hate-. Coach
Jenkins has produced two New Engchance in the high jump.
Northeastern has an excellent team land championship cross country tennis
anil is a well balanced outfit. A v Ic and has not l,,st a relay race' in the
B, A. A. game, or in the Penii Relays
tOr) for cither College will be a Well
ill four years, and last year his Irani
■allied one.
took first place in

I

COMEDIANS IN 1

PICTURE

Pour comedians playing prominent
roles in one of the most dramatic pictures ever made.
Til ■>' can be found ill the cast of
•■lie Who (lets Slapped," Victor Seastiom's pill in ix.it inn
of the
wellknown Andreyev play which i us to
ChaSC Hall, Saturday.
The comedians, ,»r ,x comedians are
I'm I Sterling, Lou Chaiiev. Clyde Cook
been playing in serious screen work
been playing in serious screen v.-ork
for years, Chancy began hi- picture
career in comedies,
Ford Sterling and Clyde Cook were
both former
aedy stars. Davis is
a famous clown ami acrobat, who
-tnrted in films with Huster Keaton.
•lb- Who Gets slapped " is a Met roGoldwyn picture, presented by Louis
B. Mayer.

DEAN POPE ATTENDS
DEANS' CONFERENCE
Also Present at Meetings on
Vocational Guidance
At the recent i ference in Washington, Dean Pope attended two sessions of the National Vocational Guidance Association ami also the college
section ami general meetings of tho
National
Association
of
Deans of
Women which has a membership of
eight hundred. The snbiects discussed
were of general college interest and
included personnel work ill college,
vocational guidance, and placement.
One Session vvas given over to the dis
cussion of admissions, both men and
women, among the standard colleges.
Vassar, Goucher, North Western. Columbia ami Swarthmore made prominent contributions. The requirements
■tressed were: Intelligence rating as
judged by examinations, High school
principals' reports, and intelligence
tests, health, and personal interviews.
All were agr I that the selection of
students aimed to admit those who
could profit most by education at a
given institution and till advocated the
use of the Thoindike test to substantiate personal judgment regarding stu
dent ability. Many colleges now have
full time appointment secretaries t"
place graduates in positions for which
they are best lilted and fifty colleges
have these -eeretaries for placement
in fields other than teaching. Dr.
Martha Tracy, Dean of the Women's
Medical
College
of
Philadelphia.
stressed tic need of health Intelligence. She stated that students fail
Vi .stablisli the right attitude toward
complete health and that they do net
use their knowledge of hygiene when
they have it. She also said that eighty
percent of adolescents and adults show
physical deficiency needing attention
.•mil in most eases curable. Health is
not on end in itself but is fundamental
to personal efficiency and the responsibility of the individual.
Tliere were many other noted speak
ers. Dean Pope felt that the confer
once was a real and comprehensive attempt to meet the problems which relate to the best interests and develop
nients of college women.

th,. tun relay races

a' The Peon Relay Carnival, both In
side of one hour'.- time. The mi
,.
ment result,,I in Q great demonstration
on the pan of the student body, and
it is very rarely that anyone receives
such an ovation as was given to the
popular track coach.
'I'll'' cress country and track men
who received their letters are; Arthur
Brown 'L'7 of New Sharon, Allison
Will- '26 of Auburn. Cyril Ward 'L'7
of Gardiner, Staeey Peek '26 of Lew
i-tnn. Howard Wardwell '28 of South
Paris. Henry Hold,- 'us ,,,- Hampton,
N. II. The relay men who ri
letters yesterday were: (fax Wakelv
'28 of Rumford, and William Lewis
'28 of Norway. When presenting the
men with their letters Coach Jenkins
congratulated them, and expressed his
appreciation for their work.
The football men who received let
ters were: Paul Folsom 'I'd of Hingham, Mass.: Roy Sinclair '26 of West
brook. Charles Ih.l- '28 of ti.inl inei ;
John Karkos '28 of Lisbon Palls. How
aid While '28 of Helm,mt. Lewis I'.,ter 'L'S ,,f Belmont, Mass., Ralph Mc
Curdy '28 of Gardiner, Charles liav'27 of West I I ester, Pa., Ronald Perham
'L'li of S,,11th Paris, Manford
I'allller 'L'S nf S'orway, William Ledger
'27 of Norway, Gilbert Adams '28 "f
Dalton. Mass., Leon Townshend 'L'7 nf
Newport, George Jackson '26 of t.ew
iston, Llndley Hubbard 'L'ti of South
Paris, lleniau W Inian 'L'7 of .\u
burn. Stanley Williamson L'-I of New
Portland, and Walter Pli ■ '28 of
Bangor,

The Freshman football men who
were awarded numerals were; Edgar
Wood of Portland: Prank Colburn of
Bangor; Royal Adams of Houlton;
Archie fob- nf Gardiner; Gilbert Gates
• if Abington, Mass., John Lamden of
New Bochelle, N. Y.; Howard Melvma
of Orange, v j.: George Luce of Hallowell; Chester Moore of l.ivermore
Palls: Raymond Nilson of Wore
Ma--.: Stanley Snell of West Somerx ill'-. Mass.; Philip Tetreau nf Portland; Joseph
Vamagiwa of South
Seattle, Wash.; Howard Goody of Lisbon; I'ranci. Ouelette of Chiaholm,
and Robert Bracket! of South Paris.

CERCLE FRANCAIS
PRESENTS PLAYS
The annual French club plays were
presented last night in Hathorn Hall
with an appreciative audience attending, Both plays were produced with
evidence of careful attention to detail,
both the pronunciation and acting indii at ing careful study.
The lirst play was " L'Kt incelle"
by Pailleron. li was produced under
i he direction of Prof. Brown. The
three characters were admirably portrayed by John 1.. Miller. Marion Kipley. and Ella lliiltgrin.
There were
numerous subtle lines throughout the
play, which were especially well interpreted by the cast.
The second
play was
Moliere's
clever comedy, " I,'A v are. " The part
of llarpagou, tl
Id miser with a
romantic urge, was played by Julian
Mnssman for the lirst half of the play
and by Charles (nipt ill for the last
half. The rest of the cast was sots
posed of Lillian Swan, Kuth Parsons.
Hath Caiihaiu, Arlaiu] Jenkins, and
William
Marshall. Prof.
Townsend
was tho dircctoress.
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III IINBII DBPABTMBNT
FLETCHER SHEA, 'JT
Mans
Advi rtlslng Mgr.
0 !■■ i yi .u in advance

had
tin' opportunity to ih ■»
its
stamina and consistent plaj
-" l">nB ■'' ttme as in this ga
Qreal praite i- due to the!
men. To their captain who plnj ■ 'I hia
•'" for Bates and t,. the entire
no praise can be i"" great.
We Imlil .'in enviable record in Winter Sports, Nil college in the state
can begin in equal, or even ii h, our
n i iiliiT hockey or anon games.
Our leadership and reputation, in these
aa '•■" II :i- in other lines, ■
- I"
\ I 'I"- border of the state.
Proud an' we of the in.' who have
represi nted Hates in tin-.' lini - of
leavor. We appreciate the work
which ilny have done for the standing
of tin cull,-,.. We look i t ward to
•■Mil greater suecesa in these .-n-tii iiics
in tin' future.
E. C.

Written notlci of change of address
should i"- in the hands of the Manager
one Wi i .. !■•1 i"ii the Lssut [n which
the change I. - i" occur.
Bnte ■
*
second - i.i ■ matter at
tin post office .i I.' nrl ton. -Maine.
The Edltor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible f"i ili- editorial column and
III,-

^t It. I til

p.,It,;.

».I"

I It,

I -.*[■- I .

atl'l

the Managing Bdltor for the matter
nrhlch appears In the news columns.
The Business Manager has complete
of the paper.
Printed by
MERRILL • WEBBER
Auburn, Me,

CO.,

TEADANCES
Altl gh ii i- not idini
ly known
about tin- campus, there has been a
special committee appointed recently
i'"i the I'"
linn "i' tea daneei at
Chase Hall. The class presidents were
asked to aid in this movement by appointing two members from each class
r,i serve an this committee. This baa
been done and tin' committee is in IK1
gin its work Immediately.
slninld In' of great interest in
all. Tin' principal object of these
i s'liial fund inns is to pro
-i in the Gymnasium Fund.
They should have another equally lm■ •
Tiny will afford an
opportunity for a training which is
■ al in tlir development of every
i] ami educated college graduate. This feature of college activity
ia receiving more ami more attention
among American collegea and if
ties. Bates,
although
not
entirely
lacking in this feature by any means,
in have still more emphasil
• - importai
Our facilitiea for functions of this
■ ■ i ■ best. The
all providea n suitable and
live sett ing. We have eonflthai this
nmittee will
pliah in a most commendable fi
•In work which it has sit inn tn do.
FINIS OF

WINTER SPORTS
SEASON
rday marked the las- apthe Wittier Sports Team
in acti>'■ competition for the
Again we won the Winter Sporta
Championship of the State. Never
nt roduction of thia sport mi
the campua have wi been obliged to
ish these honors to any other
[I ,.|' the State.
After reading the early history of
itruggle and hardship, on the part
nli its, to foster and keep
alive interest in these sports it is nil
the more commendable that Bates is
now a leader in this branch of Intercollegiate competition.
on Monday of this week, wo won
one 1
'ti'- and tied another.
Both of these contests were with
Colby. Oreal credit is due to these
i oeki v mi n. Marki d
Improi i awful
n manifest since the first onme
of ili. season. Consistent has I a the
advancement of team work and play.
Probably no student in college ever
I .'in amateur hockey game
which furnished inch intense Interest
and excitement as did the second game
with Colby. Bate! took the lead. We
wire tied. The Brat overtimi
seemed to hriitL- victory when the first
goal was registered by our team.
Colby tied. Overtime
peri.nl after
period failed to uncover a victor.
Time after lime we were held in
breathless suspense as the puck neared
one jjoal or the other. Continually we
admired the determination of doth
sides to seore for themselves and to
prevent the other side from doing so.
Never before has a Bates hookey team

Professor Qould 'a rcci nl "\ erwhelm
it" victory in politiea ia worth notice
"Political Solitaire" seems to lm a
3 1 ga
Il '« a sun- In I and you
•an't gel beat. Tin' secret is in gel
your name on both party tickets. Was
he a Republican or a Democrat I The
last answer
ms to be, progressive.
Tl
litor was rather interested to
know just what position the candidate
was in by appearing on both party
tickets. We proceeded to inquire just
what tlir two parties si 1 for. One of
Lewiston's political satellites informed
ns thai ilm Democratic platform was
for high taxes, pur next informant
le known the fact that the G. O. P.
of Low iston stood whole beartedly and
. dly for low taxes.
\ow here is a candidate appearing
on the tickets of both panics, if this
position, thai of being on imth sides
al nine, istl'I consistent with a college
professor
All of which yn,,s to
prove that apparently Prof. Qould is
jual aa good a member of the school
I
d whether he he called a Republl
Cl
i a Diinocrnt.

Widow!" Then, el' • rse, there were
"Sally, Irene and Mary" and "Pretty
Ladies." How .h the: gi' away with

We look forward with great yearning to that happy tim when WS can
obtain a copy
f Carl Sandburg's.
"Abraham
Lit
In
The
Prairie
Veins." This wo
i< hailed as Sandburg'a
masterpii . and
from oxI rails which havi ' " published ill
bonk reviews we should judge that it
is written in I
c istomary virile
American stvlc.
ho \ou know Knndburgf Did you
go on the Berke
Robinson Expedition In the How
institute of Literature last Spi i
Do you remem
ber • • i ahoots," in<l the Bootabaga
Stories about "tiimme-the-Ax." Do
you remember "Broken Pace Gar
goylcs" "All I .tin give you is
broken faeo garo
es
Or perhaps you
•■ For Sou."
• • The Peace of t.i
Wail

at

the

Wail

lone*.
for the gri

'ill that last |

in

• doora be for you,

kno

al

the

panel

oh

hinges."

The peace of "re I mountains be for
you.
The sleep and lie eyesight of eagles.
Sheet mist shadow? and the long look

Intercollegiate
JSlpWs
B. A. LANDMAN. Editor
Colby College The seventeenth annual
l.vford
Interscholastic
Prize
Speaking contest under the auspices
of Colby, will be held Friday afternoon and evening, May 7. according
to an announcement by Professor Her
lull r. Libby, head of the department
of public speaking no ddebating, under
whose direction the contest will be
held. This contest, unlike any others
held among the Eastern collegea, is
open to young men attending the preparatory and high schools of Maine,
\cw Hampshire and Massachusetts.
In the last sixtei n years, nearly one
thousand young men have taken part
in the preliminary contests and tl600
it ,;ish prizes have I ll distributed ill
ihe final contests. S| ial prizes aggregating WOO, the gift of Will 11. I.v
ford. 70, of Chicago, III., are made
available to the College. The chief
object of the prizes is lo Stimulate an
interest in public speaking and Ihe
awards will be made for general excellence in declamation.
Maine (U. of M.) The first Student Christian Conference of collegea
ami Stale Normal schools opened nt

the University of Maine a week ago
tonight, with ll" delegates attending
from Hates, Howdoin, Colby, and Stats.
normal schools. Dr. Raymond C, n.
Oulvar, of New Haven, was the prhj.
cipal speaker at the banquet.
U. of N. H. New Hampshire Stain
has Instituted the "Time I'nit Plan"
whereby each student will be obliged
In do fifty hours' work in order lo pan
the regular four year course. The
plan will go into elVoct with the in.
coming freshman class.
Worcester Worcester Tech is plan.
ning a new freshman dormitory. The
structure
will
cost
approximately
♦240,000, this amount to be raised by
a drive sponsored by the uiulci
uates.
Harvard The
Harvard
Lampoon,
father of "Life," "College Hum
and other descendants of a sine ,r
type, has observed its 50th birthday.
The
banquet
and
reunion
w]
marked the observance was held in
"Lampy'a bizarre home," and ill.niv
of the leading humorists of the n
were present to laugh.
The Lampoon was said to have
started when Ralph Curtis swapped n
note to John Tyler Wheelwright :.'.
during class, urging him to some
lo his room for the purpose of Stl
a. "College Punch," similar to the
English publication.

across."

As we reinenib.
it. we had a treinendons . \ ening, 1'irst, we got lost
on the spacious H n-doin Campus, then
coming back, we s| ■ -nt all our friend's
money
for
cho. ilatea de-luxe,
and
rolled them up and down the ear floor.
l.asl

of all

we ■'. ol

in

Dutch" with

a Freshman co ed
Hut the less said
about that the
-Her! Proud man
was humbled in I ■nit encounter. All
in all, it was a tr> uiendous even ine;.
Did you ever "'ad Amy
Biography of John Keats.'

Lowell's
All the

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest
department stores.
Store service linked with classroom instruction.
In. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year oi graduate work.
Fall Term opens September 16, 1926
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926
Illustrated booklet on application.
For further information write Dr. Norris
A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York City.

poets are doing it!

We arc "lad to extend a welcome to
Professor Gunn in the editorial column
of the Student. We appreciate the
difficulty of the task which 1'rof. Gnnn
hat assumed. He is to complete the
work in English as it had already been
started by Professor Hartshorn.
A sin ns.or to the plaee left vacant
by Professor Hartshorn lias not yet
been considered and any announcement to thia effeel will in- made at
some later date.

On The Carpet
O. V. OSGOOD, Editor

SCANDAL
Followers of local sporta were greatly phased with the picture of the
Hates "Strong Four" which appeared
in a daily newspaper recently. "Batea
(■ill- Defy Gravity" would have i n
an appropriate title. As for us. we
Were more than happy to know that
our theory concerning the superiority
of woman was being proved in nth
a concluaive fashion.
Hates no it and women were greatly
impre
I with tin "Phantom of the
Opera." The CO-eda mustered their
Sweethearts and were present at the
Empire in vast numbers. They furnished needed atmosphere for "the
iweetest love story ever told."

One of the power amplifier stages of tne
world's first super-power transmitter

Antenna of super-power transmitter

On the rolling plains of South Schenectady, in
several scattered buildings, is a vast laboratory for
studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from
the short-wave and low-power sets to the giant
super-power unit with a 50- to 250-kilowatt voice.

Others were present also. About the
third
round
Charles Small.
Scott
Brown and company entered and look
seats al the ringside. They were unaccompanied, having held their hands
under different circumstances earlier
in the evening.
when the • ■ Phantom" was unmasked Al l„fainted from aervoua
ten-inn. Hut. through it all. Scott
Brown, the Mar- Hill boy. was unpertiirheii. Phantoms have no terror for
thai hardy lad from the far northern

country.
''And a yreal voice filled the immense auditorium—'She is singing to
bring down the chandelier.' " Well,
it's always the part of the good performer to "bring down the house" or
'' raise the roof.''
The author of the "Phantom" drew
from a variety of sources. There was
a touch of "Cvrano da Bergerae,"
minus the artistry; there was "Trilby" ami occasional glimpses in the
"Hunchback of N'otre Dame." Poe's
Red Death idea waa also included in
the grand finale, not to mention a half
a .In/en others.
Movies are net very satisfactory
tiny way.
The book's lln thing I All in all we
are convinced thai the Phantom was
the worst mint, we have seen since
we crashed the gate to the "Merry

The World's
Loudest Voice

From the studio of WGY in
Schencctady, six miles from the
developmental station, there
may be controlled a great
number of transmitters, one of
which is the first super-power
transmitter in the world.
WGY, together with its associates, KOA of Denver and KGO
cf Oakland, is the General Electric Company's assurance to
the American public that radio
broadcasting shell be maintain ;d upoTi the highest
standards.
A nrw s-rics of G-E advertisements sh wing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for booklet GEK-1.

Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting on
several wave lengths from the same station are
among the startling later-day developments in
radio. And even with hundreds of broadcasting
stations daily on the air throughout the land, these
latest developments stand for still better service
to millions of listeners.
Only five years old, yet radio broadcasting has
developed from a laboratory experiment into a
mighty industry. And alert, keen young men have
reaped the rewards.
But history repeats itself. Other electrical developments will continue to appear. And it will be the
college man, with broad vision and trained mind,
who will be ready to serve and succeed.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

SCHENECTADY

NEW

YORK

3!
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Student Volunteers Present
TO HOLD LENTEN
Pageants
MUSIC SERVICES

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

'I ..■ i rsl of a series of Lenten Sunday Miisicales, directed by the V'. W.
i'. A. Music Committee, was given in

Four .-III-S! oilii'. Bay, Jenk and
"What is the matter with l!>L'!i . "
v7jff] BfttOfl rellaihly holds :i BWOel
Ii.. you ask, o! upperelassmen 1 If I
;,,lil wlit'll it GOmGfl In COaCheS. AIMI
pinion
■ni' :i! tin' Hales athletic f
il may make bold to set forth ti
i i' one ni' thai class, most of our short
thai -in1 is playing her i-nrrls
comings are due to two causes, and
both those causes may lie truce,I to a
single source, the upperelassmen! To
~, idon is a college fortunate enough
stint with may we say that the Fresh
,. secure coaches of the splendid type
men, this year ,*is always, are only
men handling the Bates Athletic humans aiol human clay is something
. .i.in. As Director of Athletics, 01
to in- moulded. What it is worked into
inns i- a sii re anil enthusiastic
depends on the handling it has.
xponent of clean living. " Ves sir—
A Junior with whom I was talking
Boap is the beat thing for any- recently told me of an incident whieh
. teeth." And it is. We have
happened during his Freshman your.
! iliis mouth wash fur six months
It seems that the Class ni' l'.iJT had
testify thai we are no longer
succeeded in getting their numerals on„■ 11,,. four "ui nf every five who have
to the grandstand. The upperelass:•■ Joshing aside. We eheriah our
Minns with this Athletic Direc men, upon getting wind of the atroelty
flocked out in a hoily. They found
,
who calls a spade a spade and who the Freshmen there ahead of them and
• afraid to soil his hands by wield- a merry flghl ensued. Heine; unable t"
ie, either.
reach the numerals they daubed some
derogatory Inscription onto the ridye
Coach Jenkins, since coming to pole. The liylit. however, continued
in 1921, has won the res]iert anil
until very close to morning. And then
ration ,,t everyone with whom he
a queer thine; happened. When the
, nine iii eontaet. His reeord as
light was our the whole bunch got to
h is remarkable. He has suofa a
gether and had just the best time iii
quiel way of saying these cruel worts
i In world, s" we are told. They talked.
;i little time trial today," that and laughed, and shook hands, and
:, man has run his trial before lie slapped each other on the hack. Thin
> tin- tough grind lie has so on- mini claims they have lieen better
nedly submitted himself to. It friends ever since.
la ., great system this making men
How differently the Freshmen were
ran their h.'inlest without driving them treated this year! They were handled
■,, it. We are Itieliy to have .leak.
with gloves on. Casting no reflections,
it was loo scientific. We were In■Harry.
hurry.
hurry on
your itiated, it is true, lint, to hear the
Coach Wiggin is a human dy- stories told by the upperelassmen, it
■I i. lie is an exponent of action— lacked the Spiril of former initial ions.
then more action, Bui he also "Spare the slipper and spoil the
has thai quality thai makes a great child." I am afraid Hie Freshman
a sixth sense -the ability to i luss is indeed a rather spoiled child.
innilition men till they reach their As a member of the student council
maximum and then keep them there. said last fall, "They don't know when
II.. men worship him. "It's all for
they are well off." They don't appreWig, boys. Gel In there and work!" ciate having things handed to them.
Which speak- for itself.
I do not advocate having another in■• By (lush! '' A player has fnin
itiation or opening warfare between
bled, bul those two words are all that classes now. It is rather difficult to
Coach Thompson's amiable disposition drive and force a half grown child to
-.vill let him indulge in. It is a great the right if the start was poor.
thing that lads new to the strange
tn* whatever importance this may
- of college can
ie under the he, there is another reason which, to
fatherly influence of 'liis x I natured my mind, is to a greater degree reDirector of Freshman Athletics. A -| Bible f"i' conditions as they nre.
teai her of fair play, a pal to each As has been hinted, in this also t he
mi in In11 of his teams, and all exponent upperelassmen are at fault. This isport for sport's sake.'' Bay is simply the altitude which these men,
MI i
to the Hates Athletic
experienced, in the eves of the fresh,
M stem,
men, take toward college and its activities. It may sound ridiculous to
fn our humlile way, we have tried to QSSI rl that a college freshman has
pick tin- Bates Athletic System apart need of' an example, hut isn't it so'
see what makes it run so smoothly.
Study.' Oh. let's And a couple of
Wi hope that by -o doing, tins column women and go t" a show. You went
will make every undergraduate realize in-- night.' What of it .'"
•i i»it more strongly thai Bates has a
•• Flunk you out.' of course not.
poaching corps deserving of our sin
N'ever heard of a case.
You don't
• appreciation.

i
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ERNEST TORRENCE
GRETA NISSEN
WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr.
WALLACE BEERY
TYRONE POWER
KATHLYN WILLIAMS

The picture the whole world is acclaiming as the peer of any directorial
effort the motion picture industry has ever teen. Be Convinced!

Need No Introduction

Lewiston, Me.

to the Value in Dry Goods
and Wearing Apparel

BOSTON TAILORING CO.
331, SABATTUS ST.
Standard the World Over
/or itiviuy-Mve Vcurj
Cantrcll & Cochrano, Ltd.
DUBLIN
Bl I-l'AST
NEW YORK
E. &. J. Burke, Ltd.
Stile Agents U. S. and Canada
Long Island City, N. Y.

SMART

CLOTHES

for the
SMART

COLLEGE

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean
ing and prossing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

HELLO

4*

BILL

Let's go I" Longley's and get our
Luggage, also ho a onr repairing d
then1. A very
;irge assortment of
Trunks, Suitcases, Hays. etc.
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

GIRL

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
124 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

and

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
1'ome in and lei us tell you what this
means. Wo do not eobblo shoes—we
rebuild tliem. We use the famous
Qoodyear Welt system.
Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO

I JEWELERS
DIAMOMDM
80 LISBON STREET

Mon Tues Wed

BATES WOMEN!

Art Studio

The College Store

n .■i-»'.'.'.,.'»'-*-'*^Ky

P. C. '-P.

for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

of

Sencnfis

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

BILL THE BARBER

NEW

James T. Black
Representative

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta

We solicit your patronage

REFRESHMENT COUNTER

Jar

TRAVEL BY

Make sure to see

arc but two of the Offerings of the

Campus,

"BIGGER THAN THE 10 COMMANDMENTS"
need to worry T know :i sophomore
w!in flunked sixteen hours. He's still
here. * *
Telephone 250
"\Vli:ifs Hie bent kind of rribs? Telephone 3480
Well, here's a kind that worked pretty
well lasl year
"
And so on. Not :iii the time or evprybody but plenty of it. ''MIL a
Freshman acquire thi righi attitude
under such tutelage? Mm-*' than one
• Mi.- astray beci BC of it. A few
I»I* them, now :ii home, are cursing
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00. 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
themselves Tor having been such fools.
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Yrs, there is something wrong with
the Freshmen and it is partly their
<i" n fun It Nut nut altogether, Tho
damage is done. Perhaps it can bc
repaired, ai leasl to some degree, Can
WHITE LINE GARAGE
we count on a litili' more cooperation, 73 BATES STREET
[Tppor class men .

Room C, East Parker

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Oas

EMPIRE

Telephone 119

at "Prices within-Reason"
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston
LAUREN GILBERT

ICE CREAM
l by the Mew Frtgldalre Process

Haven

Correct Apparel

program.

The Music Committee, which wns
only organized last year has been very
su
ssful iii furnish ng music for various other
lasions. It is responsible
for the Wednesday i 'lit music in the
dining room, in Y. W. meetings, Christmas carolling ami E -'< r singing.
The members are: Evangeline Tubbs,
Chairman; Mania Brown, Until Flanders, Klin Hultgren, Margaret Morris,
Hnth Southwiek and Katherine Worth
ley.

\■ w

the

Two pageants showing what the
student Volunteers do when tin- go
in the mission field were presented by
the Student Vol
.
Ilathorn.
W. din sduv night.
••A Whi elbarn ■
'
of Life," a
dramatization of modern industry in M i-.i"i in j f
Africa Beatrice MilChina was the tii-i pageant. Miss
liken
1
Ruth Mi"!' pi
: M is
Bather Sanborn
a i, porter fi r a Shanghai paper (lirl from Philippines Ellen Parker
who wns ins|
factory. The Mohammcdi i
Bert '• i Looke
lend of the fai I
I pagan who Girl from India Ruth Moore
l reatl d tin
p'"' ' I - very harshly.
John Scammon took this part.
The other charni lera were:
nml policeman Richard Prye
illage girl and little wound* d
Miss Eleanor Frances Seeber of
\\
Hand, Mi ine.
girl Charlotte Lane
Reven year old girl Eunice T I
old woman Bertha Looke
Little village boy Eddie Childs
second pageant, '' Banging the

Mi" \
Open the dates of t!
Temple Knapp
The Silent \ oice
Roma
Mr. FT
The (lid Refrain
air. by Kreisli r
Souvenir
Drollo
v
Mist .
a
Jesus, Lover of My 6 il
afacDougal Sign" showed the need for more n k
this field. Miss Florence Burke
Mr. Frazee and Miss Ames
There will In- II
more l.enten was ;i girl who had just received a
Bfusicales before th< Easter vacation medical degree ami had a sign that
given on Sunday afternoons in Rand the various characters wen- bidding
reception room. Ni
Sunday, Mm' l"i. She accepted one hid and left
garel Morris, assist*
by a trio and tin' audience with the question as to
Who was to till the places that she
chorus, will he in e! nee of the pro
gram, and the following week Belle could not accept.
The characters in the pageant were:
llniiii- and Maida Brown. Girls attending these eoaci - :i re asked to Girl from china Charlotte Lane
Evelyn Webb
pick out the best-li
I selections as Girl from Japan
the last musicale is to he a request

65 Lisbon St.,

Repaired, Cleaned ami Pressed
COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

room

on

■"in '■■ 'I :n his policy for t he
.\ew 'i eir, a line,e for the pri vili
unlimited cuts for juniors and seniors.
II" has also taken his stand against
the further acquisition of fraternities
by the imiv, rsity.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

coffee, no more tea

GARMENTS

reception

opinion

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

Being An Athlete AIN'T All Pie
0 more candy, nuts, for me;
i
ai time times a day,
iii il slowly make it Stay;
i.i ii thing to cut between,
mptine viands can 'I In' seen
, |ge or chocolates.' ncvermorel
• 's the thing that makes me sore.
i the early morning chill
■ cold showi i ".i\es a I'll-'ILL;
I'll below the water's line
sickll s all down my spine;
I., bed righi on the doek
oring tine at ten o'clock.
Il . lie- sense .' Well, 'I'm 't ask me
an training rules you see.
A. W, '29.

Kami

"fieri n. Virginia Anns, violinist,
Elmer Frazee, barltoi
,,nri
Bvangeline Tubbs, nccompi
-, i ted the following pri gram:
Il Travatore Selection
To a Wild Rose
Mies Ai
Hold Thou My Hand
The Earth Is the Lord's

YalC The new editor of the Yale
Daily Si ws, exponent of the student

W7ATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
23 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, MF

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in • neat, prompt and tasty manner

WELLS SP0RrING GOODS CO.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

AUBURv,

MAINE

tf.
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I'AtiK FOCI.'

CONDUCT IMPRESSIVE SERVICES
IN MEMORY OF DR. HARTSHORN
Senior and Junior Classes Pay Simple and Beautiful
Tribute to Late Professor Hartshorn in Morning
and Afternoon Memorial Services
The Seniors and Junlora paid a most
Impressive tribute to their beloved
professor, Dr. Hartshorn last Friday
morning at the regular chapel hour.
The morning ser\ Ice iraa t ery simple
and was made beautiful by it- sim
plicity and the sincerity "ii the pari <>r'
the student body.
The service was presided over by
Kirby Baker, the Senior Class president and Stanley Stuber, class chaplain offered the prayer and Invocation.
Catherine Lawton '26 spoke firsl for
the Senior Class and presented the
feelings of her class. Miss Lawton
xii'l that his memory would always
live with Bates men and women, who
remember him as thej saw him in the
classroom,
where
he
interpreted
Shakespeare for them.
John Scammon '~~ spoke of the comparatively short acquaintance that his
had with Dr. Hartshorn, but they
knew 1 ■ iin :is ■ friend, and .-i great
■ acher.
.Inliii Miller '26 delivered :i abort
eulogy, in which he brought out the
One points of character that had modiDr. Hartshorn the most beloved member of the faculty, lie- spoke of 'iis
abilitj
• scholar and teacher.
The committee selected t" arrange
iliis most Impressive tribute t" their
beloved professor, were Kirby Baker
■26! John Miller '26; Miss Elizabeth
Stickney '26; John Scammon '27; Miss
Eleanor Beebei '27 and James Baki
'27
Classes for the Seniors and Juniors
were omitted for the day. Both classes
attended the afternoon service in a
body.
AFTERNOON SERVICE
The afternoon service was attended
by n
ntire student body, faculty
ami friends of Dr. Hartshorn,
President Gray presided and nail
ili,- Scripture ami quoted several passages from Browning ami Tennyson.
Dr. George P. Pinnie officiated at
tin sen lees. Prof. II. B. Purinton
spoke for tii.' faculty, ami ex Gov. Carl
E. Milliken I'm- tin- Alumni and Trustees.
Professor Purinton spoke in part
about tin' many little things that had
StOOd nut in lli- lit'''. Ilr s'liil that
Prof. Hartshorn was a man of l> g
ideas, and was n great thinker.
Ex-Gov. Carl
K.
Milliken
-puke
highly Hi' tin' great character of Dr.
Hartshorn, ami dwell on tin- many delightful traits by which lie was so well
known tip Ins friends,

NEW BASKETBALL
SYSTEM DEVISED

MATH MOST POPULAR
ELECTIVE COURSE
Latin Is Second. Chemistry
Largest Lab Department
An Investigation of the number of
students registered in the various diepartments <>f Bati . College for this
semester, made n><- ntly by "The sin
Mathematics and
dent," shows ths
Latin .-ii" the moi i popular subjects,
outside of English ■mil Public Speak
i ig, The rlepartnv ii of mathematics
ml those studying
lias 21 :; sI udents
Latin number 202 The English d<-!
partment, o majorlt v of which coursi'8 ]
are elective, has lie reglst ration of
nearly everyone bo ollege, the number
1 >. •.. i tr 569.
The single eon
taken by the
largest i umber is I restry I. The one
Bubjecl thai is tal n by the highest
number of studen - is K''°l»gy; the
members of the sis is making a total
of l!»x. The largi I English class is
English s. with an enrollment of 116.
rhemistry lias the igheat registration
of any laboratory i ursc. French leads
among the moder
languages. Over
of the si lent body is regietered in Biblieal Literature courses,
About one half of l lie si udents are re: instruction in Publie Speaking.
The smallest clas . Chemist ry 11, has
:i membership of u r. Biblical Llteratun s :,:I,I Qreek (i each have a regietration of Bve. T '■ classes iii Latin
B, Mathematics I i. ami Zoology *',
each have four stu leuts: and Chemis*
try I". Phyaiea B iml 12. each have
three.
The following i'< .■ires represent the
number of studenl enrolled in eaeh
department when i he first reeords of
registration
were
taken. A
few
changes have beei made since that
time.
Biblical Literature
112
Department of Biols
I I'.1
Chemist ry
144
109
Economics and Boi ilogy
FMuent inn
155
Forest rv
125

PERSONALS

I'1 ((c la .'ill tin' r.-iL''' - on the men '■
side of the campus ns well :i* on thei
Every
noon
eager
fang
gather in Chase Hall; before aiid after
breakfast, lunch, and dinner there is
;i L:i'"it silence in Rand Hall while the
Rophomores, Juniors and Seniora pl&y
bridge.
This week-end there will in* tin- regular "movie ;tn<\ dance" at Chase
Hall showing \*i<-t<>r Beastrom's production "llf win. (Jets Slapped.'1 A
large crowd i-. expected for this mi
usual pict in'''.
Tl p Bates Bowdoin <■
lerl will be ■
held Friday evening in City Hall, D
dance following with an orchestra
composed of the beal musicians from]
the Collegians ot Bates and tin1 Bow«
doin Polar Bears. Bates co-eds may I
sii demurely on the si«l<' lines and|
watch tin' revelry.
Wednesday evening two pageants,
•■„\ Wheelbarrow Poll of Life," MIL.I
"Hanging the Sign" were given bv
the V. w. C. A. and Y, M C. A. al
a joint meeting In-1 • 1 in Hathorn Hall.
The French Plays were held Thurs
ilay evening in llntliorn Hall. The
plays were highly successful .-.- was
the delighl fu.1 little song at d danee
In twee ii them.
Many alumni have been visiting at
Bates during the last month. Ajnong
them were Albert Dimlich, Carl Miller,
also Mr. and sirs. Richard Stanley
from Thompsonville, Connecticut, who
are visiting with Dr. and Mr-. Stanley
of !>>e Mi. et,
Miss Eleanor Hernan of Shawsheen
Village, Massachusetts, waa the guesl
of Miss Vaoml Burdon last week-end.
PICTURES
Miss Annette Callaghan spent the
week end at her home in Kezar Kalis, Mem book views of buildings, Profs
Maine
athletes, campus Activities, etc,
Miss Peggy Armstrong was the
5c each
of Miss [sabelle Jones at her
81 e thi abluin
home in Portland, Maine.
A group of Hates men and women
Mirror Pictures
took up the webbed S1M.CS ami
REG. C. MORRELL
hiked out t<> the cabin at Thornerag
-■ Saturday. The men were elected
'n do the cooking, and a fine spread
was finally placed before the co-eds.
Hoilis Bradburv tvaa chief cook and
bottle washer, and saw to i' that the
PRESCRIPTIONS
cooking was nol interrupted by the
hungry girls. Julian Mossman, EleanAlso, APOLLO
■ St eber, Fletcher Shea, Betty Stickney, Arthur Brown, Beatrice Milliken, 258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
11..]iis
Bradbury,
Marion
Ripley,
'•Owen" Won.i. and good old "Jimma" Baker were the ones present.

Tin- preliminaries for the Presnman
prize speak iii*; contest have been held
ami those 1" compete in the final contest have been selected, The committee consisting of Mr. C. E. Ohurehill
ami the Misses Belle Ilolilis and Kdna
Weathern, have selected the fourteen
y
ii;
n and women scoring the
highest grades in the delivery of their
selection.
Those chosen to speak arc Misses
Blanchard, Holman, Pendlebury, Southard, Thompson, Wilder, ami Veailon;
and Messrs. Alexander, Brooks, Chesley. Brown, lloilsilou. Mueller, and
Perham.

Twenty'two delegates represented
Hni.s at the Maine State Studenl Ci
ferenee <>f Yonng Men's and Woraei .
Christian Associations IM'M nt Orono,
Or. Raymond H. Culver of N'cw Haven,
Connecticut, was the speaker of 1 (■•*
conference. "Why be a Christian tn.
day!'1 was 111 * - confereneo theme. The
program began with a banquet on I
day evening and finished Sunday noon
by an address "The Christian A.dv<
lure," by Or. Culver,
Bussell Mcdmvn acted its one of tlio
discussion group leaders. The 'Ii*' n
108 sionS were very interesting and w ||
l 12 attended, The delegates from Bal i
Iff] were as follows: Cl&renee Churchill
108 Ronald Perham, Stanley Perham. Wy
sn land Leadbetter, John LVfaraton, John
81 IL' Scammon, Walter Hogden, Hasan B I
108 yen, Gardner Alexander, Beatri
20:! Wright. Helle llohhs, Alice Aiku-,
171
Miriam Btover, Kuth Flanders, Ruth
19 Moore,
Beatrice
Milliken. Marjor e
268 Jewell, Laura Brooks. Hut h Rogers,
569 Marion Brawn, Grace Hall.

Oi ology
i 'l ysies
French
Spanish
t lerman
Latin
(I reek
Mathemat ice
Government ami History
Psychology
Public Speaking
English

STYLE AND VALUE MEET ECONOMY
IN OUR NEW LO-PRICED DRESS SECTION

Gay\)T Clever New Spring Dresses at

$5.95 AND $10'00
Guaranteed
Merchandise
TruthfullyAdvertised

Never
Knowingly
Undersold

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0N1N & ROOT'S CLOTHES

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE,

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Sum-risr Strait

A SPECIALTY

ICE CREAM

CHOCOLATES

LEWiSTON,

MAINE

Deserves Its Popularity

GEORGE. A. ROSS
Bates 1904

ELM STREET
SALES BRANCHES

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brotherhood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

Compliments of

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

J. W. White Co

_____.;.
I'd run i mile
for a

61 College St.
Your Nearest Drug Store

MASS.

Say it With Ice Cream

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

ERNEST JORDAN

MANY DELEGATES AT
ORONO CONFERENCE

R. W. CLARK ES^J^i TURNER CENTRE

LAMBDA ALPHA
This j ea
a ne^i system haa b< i n
devised t<> seleel the champion baskel
i.aii team, it la now the plan t<> have
At the Tuesday noon meeting of the
each team play three gamea with each
<.!' the other teams and the winner of Lambda Alpha Society, it waa decided
two of the three contests la eligible that future presidents of the club
for the finals. The games now in the should be town girl representatives t"
firsl round held last week are: Seniors the student government.
The following committee was elected
one, Juniors four, Sophs tl
t9 and
to make nominations of next year's
Freshmen none.
The following games are scheduled officers:
Catherine Lawton. Ethel Manning,
for the second round: Thursday. Seniors vs. Juniora and Sopha vs. Fresh- BetSV Jordan, Arlhie Hickford. Frances
Cold..
men; Saturday, Seniors vs. Sophs and
Catherine Lawton presided over the
Juniora va. Freshmen; Monday, Seniora
meeting.
vi Freshmen and Juniors va. Sophs.

Louisville, Ky.

CHOOSE FRESHMAN
PRIZE SPEAKERS

Frigid Air Cooled
Ice Cream and Drinks

THE

<P UALITY

s

H

Telephone 2638-R
FOR

PRATLEY
RADIO

o r»

Tel. 1817- W

GOOD CLOTHES
rTTRNISHTNOS

AND

j

ARTHUR H. BROOKS

Oor. MAIN »„rl MIDDLE ST8.,
■pedal discount Olven to
Ottttfi Students

Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
Face Brick a Specialty

LIKE OUR CLOTHES
JOHN G. COBURN

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
li. I. •. r :,...- MfM-riiNliih anil Rubber,* for SCIIIM>I Wear
We ltepnlr Shoe* to look like New
Ilemoveil li» :13 SnbfittnN Street

Telephone 2463-K.

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

COLLEGE MEN

143 Colloio Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE C*MPUS

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON

TAILOR

583 Main St.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.
51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Breanahan is with Dr. White.

BANGOR.
AUBURN,
BMnGTON.
PORTLAND.
RUM FORD,
W. FARM1NGTON.
WEST BENSON,
ROCKLANI),
WISCASSET.
FALL RIVER.
LAWRENCE,
CHARI.ESTOWN.
LOWELL
LTNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY.

MAINE
M A 1N :
MAIN!)
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE
MAIN :
MAINE
MASH
HAA
MAS
MAS!
MA S.MAS
R. I
N. H
VT

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
57 Whipple Street
LEWISTON,

MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
240 Main Street

.J

.

Lewliton

TAILOR
129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

